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We were all saddened to hear of Jane Watson’s sudden passing away before Christmas.
Robin has written a nice piece on the next page about her and her cycling life.
I have also included Part Two of her Spanish trip last year as it seemed a fitting way to
remember her by.
It really doesn’t seem two months since the last Spindle came out and I have to admit that not
having to scramble about straight after Christmas Day was a pleasant change. As I have said a
few times last year, I intend to reduce publishing Spindle to a two monthly format...unless....it
becomes obvious that extra editions would be helpful to inform the members of what’s coming
up or the sheer volume of articles needs breaking up into monthly editions.
So, as usual with me..........
’ I used to be indecisive, but now I’m not so sure’ seems to be the order of the day
So don’t be surprised if additional Spindles drop into your mailboxes occasionally...
This edition has a varied content (with no mention of Time Trials...almost!) with:a short report on the recent Reliability Ride first up. It’s another ‘blowing our own trumpet’
exercise (and why not!) of how to run events smoothly and efficiently, with David Fenn at the
helm plus support from a great deal of his trusty helpers.....Well done everyone.
Ashton sent in a lively bit about riding with the ‘fast boys’ and proved he does write interesting
and insightful stuff (despite what he tells me). Well done Ash...more to come I hope?
A couple of chances to ride out of London Sportives are on offer + a chance to ride around
Northern France in the sunshine!
Reports from Wednesday and Sunday Rides + the new season for Audaxing stats.
Details for entering next month’s CCS’s Mad March Hilly and a choice of new (and not so new)
club kit is on offer. Plus loads of odd and varied info is buried below for you to digest.
Welcome to 2020 and let’s get going!
Rog
PS. Good to hear that former superstar Jody Downs and one of our founding members Colin
Dales have rejoined the club!

JANE WATSON
As you will be aware, Jane sadly died at the age of 59 on the 19 December, after a very
brief three day illness.
Jane was a member of a strong cycling family (her grandfather was an early member of
Glendene CC) , and had family camping holidays as a child. Jane trained and worked in
catering and hospitality, and later worked as a one-to-one teaching assistant at a
Stowmarket school, incidentally running cycling proficiency classes while she was
there.
Jane’s contact with CCS began after she tried a first audax ride from Bildeston in 2011,
and also rode one or two Bildeston community cycling rides. She was still working at
that stage, and didn’t think she’d have enough spare time to benefit from
membership. She regularly rode in CCS audax rides, and also began to ride in other
East Anglian rides, until she was more often seen riding than not, at any audax in the
area. She went on to achieve massive annual audax distances, winning the CCS Audax
trophy in 2018, with 6235km, and gaining a silver medal in 2019. A feature of her
audax riding was vanishing with car, tent and bike for a week to a different part of the
country, returning with three or four ‘permanent’ audaxes ridden in the week.
She was also in the habit of cycle camping and touring in France and Spain over the summer for two or three weeks,
on her favourite Hewitt bike, using the BikeBus, and seemed completely unfazed by the difficulties of finding
campsites, routes, ways through and out of towns, mechanicals, etc. She was busy planning her 2020 trip to
southern France the week before she was taken ill. Her ride summaries always made great reading in the Spindle
magazine.
Jane was a CTC (CyclingUK) member, helping with manning audax controls etc, was a Sustrans volunteer, inspecting
and looking after the Ipswich to Bury route, and had also volunteered as a helper at controls on the LondonEdinburgh-London ride. She was also busy in the non-cycling world, had an allotment, volunteered at the
Stowmarket John Peel Centre, was a serious motorcyclist until she was won over by the bicycle, and gardened for a
number of neighbours. She was also a great walker, both locally and
in Yorkshire and the Lake District.
She didn’t join CCS as a member until her ‘retirement’ in 2017, when
she became a regular on the CCS Wednesday rides, again on the
Hewitt, unless very fine weather meant she could bring out the
lightweight Boardman. A feature of the Wednesday rides is tea and
cake after the ride, and Jane, a vegetarian, could always be relied on
to produce a very tasty selection of ‘healthy’ options. Her rides often
featured a healthy home-prepared snack, while the rest of us ate
‘healthy’ cafe food.
She also tried a couple of time trials, with a creditable first 10 mile time of
30.02 on her Boardman, one of the few occasions she was seen wearing a
helmet. (left)!
Jane was also becoming involved in running audax events, starting with a
50k audax last year from Long Melford, with the aim of encouraging new
riders into audaxing – although her route didn’t compromise on hills! She
was planning to run this again in 2020, alongside Ian’s longer routes, and
had also planned a 50k route from Bildeston, to run alongside Robin’s other
routes; this will now be run under the name Jane’s Lanes.
As a riding companion, she was always happy to talk, always cheerful, always
optimistic, and always showed a great zest for life, and I’m sure that’s how
she’ll be remembered by all those who knew her.
Robin Weaver

CCS Reliability Ride – January 26th 2020
Cycle Club Sudbury organised their annual Reliability Ride from the Stevenson Centre Gt. Cornard.
For once, the event was held without the presence of rain, icy roads or sub zero temperatures for the
riders to contend with around the two courses on offer; one on a circular tour to Stowmarket and the shorter
circular ride to Bildeston and back.
CCS had 25 riders with the Boxford club and Tri-Sudbury clubs having 16 riders between them. A total of16
clubs were represented within the 140 entrants from around East Anglia; with the furthest rider coming from
the Bedford club.
The previous evening’s rain saw to it that the still wet surface ensured that some riders had visits from the
‘puncture fairy’ with many returning with mucky bikes and faces (see photo’s) but all looking forward to the
tea and cakes on offer at the finish HQ!
Another great production from Dave Fenn and his many helpers saw to it that this Reliability Ride went
without a hitch. Think back 12 months when the weather forecasters predicted all manner of cataclysmic
happenings...none of which came to pass but reduced the entry to just 30 and a lot of leftover food that
could have sustained a small country for
weeks!
£300 will be donated to The East Anglian
Childrens Hospice by the club which is also
excellent news!!

Well done to Dan,
Lee and James
who will share
The Wheelsuckers
Trophy for 4
months each!!

CCS Shorts
2020 Prudential Ride London-Surrey 100
16th August 2020.......Opportunity to Ride!
Dear Mr David Miller,
I am writing to you today on behalf of Task Brasil Trust – The Abandoned Street Kids of Brazil charity, to enquire
about the possibility of advertising our guaranteed golden bond places for the 2020 Prudential RideLondonSurrey100 amongst yourselves, also by email and website if possible.
Task Brasil operates socio-educational programmes for disadvantaged or at-risk youth in Rio de Janeiro, whilst giving
as much support as possible to ex-residents of Casa Jimmy. Casa Jimmy is our home in the local community which
was financed by Jimmy Page of Led Zeppelin in 1998, giving them the opportunity to thrive in life away from the
streets.
We are a very small charity with limited resources but this does not make our cause any less worthwhile. Sadly the
legacy of the Olympic Games being held in Rio has been largely negative with even fewer funds now available to help
those who need them most. We hope therefore that riding and raising funds for us can be an appealing proposition
for riders.
I am asking you today whether you would be willing to help us advertise our charity places for the 2020 Prudential
RideLondon-Surrey 100.
We think it is likely that many people may not have had a chance to apply or will be lucky enough to obtain a ballot
place in the Prudential RideLondon-Surrey100. We would provide them with the perfect opportunity to partake,
with a very competitive fundraising pledge of £450 or more and can ensure that the funds raised go to our
beneficiaries’ project rather than on admin costs. The link to apply for a guaranteed place with Task Brasil is
http://www.taskbrasil.org.uk/docs/LMQuestionnairemay14protected.doc
Our projects have so far supported more than 1000 children and young people living in hardship. We are committed
to provide the level of support required to give children and teenagers the opportunities that they were not lucky
enough to be handed in life. Help us to change more young lives for the better.
If you would like to know a bit more about Task Brasil and what we do, I have attached a brief overview of our story
to this email. Alternatively, you can check out our facebook page http://www.facebook.com/taskbrasil page
for more specific details and some wonderful photos of our beneficiaries and the work we do.
Thank you for taking the time to read this, I do hope we hear from you soon.
Kind Regards,
Maria Bretas
Administrator
Task Brasil Trust
T | +44 (0)207 735 5545
F | +44 (0)207 735 5675
E | info@taskbrasil.org.uk
www.facebook.com/taskbrasiltrust
http://www.taskbrasil.org.uk/
#taskbrasiltrust

Sunday Rides with the Fast Boys

by Ashton Dyson

Hi Roger,
Last couple of years I've been finding myself out with the
blisteringly fast CCS group on the 60mile Sunday
morning rides, but unfortunately there’s quite a jump to
the fast group from the main group, as you can see from
the quality of riders from the Pics.
Adam Chamberlin - TPH racer, Ryan Gooderham - TPH
racer, Leon West - CCS racer, James Newton - CCS
racer, Simon Daw - Datalynx-Parenesis Cycling racer,
Gavin Ratcliff CCS might as well be racer as, regularly
rides with the above and a strong rider. From January
through to the better weather, my old body and dodgy
knees will struggle to keep up with this group as all my
riding is in the real outside world; the majority of the
above will use indoor smart trainers, Swift, Road Trainer
and structured training plans, etc ready for the upcoming abroad sunny training camps, open TT’s
and Road Racing, etc.
I did ride the Rapha Festive 500 over
Christmas, 570km in six days, three years
in a row now, which would be a better
story. But I can't really see how I can turn
that into anything exciting either, Sorry for
teasing!

Some of last Sundays pics attached. Road pics of
coming into Lavenham (Top) Puncture at Great
Finborough + Another puncture at Rattlesden bus
shelter.
Catch you later, Ashton

Handbook Alterations
Owing to an editorial mishap, the following corrections are needed to the
handbook.
Club Trophy winners: 50 mile TT cup was won by John Bradbury, not Leon West as shown.
Club Records: 100 mile TT record, Leon West not Damon Day as listed.
30 mile TT record, Leon West, not Jody Downs as listed.
All times, dates, etc are correct.
Apologies,
Robin

Wet November Cycling.
The last ride of November experienced very, very
wet roads following heavy overnight rain. With
surrounding lands being soaked, water courses
were full to overflowing and rivers appeared
where roads once were. By the time we’d got to
this ford we’d all been crank deep three times and
given a very green slippery (and overgrown) foot
bridge the easiest option was another wade in
Suffolk waters!
Regards............................... Ian Lovelock

Christmas Pud Ride!
Hello Rog,
Hope you had a good Christmas and New Year.
Just a few words to go with the pic.
(And yes, that interloper 2nd from the right is me...Ed!)

A slight change for the pre Christmas
Wednesday run insomuch as it took place on
Thursday. This was to enable this rather
exclusive group of venerable retirees to enjoy a
special Christmas lunch at the Punch Bowl
community pub at Battisford, kindly organised by
Robin Weaver.
Riders met up at Robin's house in Bildeston and made their way to Henneseys cafe at Sicklemere
for coffee and then on to the Punch Bowl where a full Christmas menu was enjoyed (complete with
crackers, mince pies and two pints of Guinness for one individual who will remain nameless - won't
he Don!). And then it was back to Robin's and then home to complete a very enjoyable ride.
Trevor Hale

Sunday Rides........................
Inclement Weather Info Point!
Hello all.
At a recent committee meeting, there was
discussion about the possible cancellation of
Sunday club runs due to adverse weather
conditions.
A possible way of notifying members of cancellation shortly in advance would be via
the CCS Facebook page. The club would encourage members who ride on Sundays to
join the CCS Facebook group, if they're not already members.
For those not already signed up to Facebook, and wary of a techno giant, it's possible
to sign up giving as little away about yourself as email address, age, and sex. Once
signed up, search for Cycle Club Sudbury, apply to join, and your application will be
approved very soon after.
CCS committee

Massage Discount
Hi Everyone
Stiff and in pain after Cycling? Saddle causing discomfort? Just generally could do with an hour
being soothed?
Well, as a member of Cycling Club Sudbury you're in luck. As you have signed as a member of
Cycle Club Sudbury you are now able to receive a 10% discount on a introductory massage with
Catherine Dachtler at Back in the Saddle.
I have been using Catherine for several months now and can vouch for the professional, insightful
and general good service she provides. Have a look at the website and give her a call, you know
you're worth it!! https://back-in-the-saddle.co.uk/
Hope you enjoy your weekend and hope to see you on the road soon .........James Newton

CCS GUESS THE DISTANCE RIDE? - 27 DECEMBER
In spite of a very overcast day, 16 riders took part in the Guess the Distance ride the day after
Boxing Day. We assembled in the Cock Horse car park at 11am. Some had gone in for bike
decoration; that’s you, Don, Byron, Dave Laker – I think that was it, apologies if anyone’s
overlooked – well done! We set off after a check that no computers, Strava linked phones, GPS
devices etc were in operation.
The ride took in Washmere Green, Little Waldingfield, Priory Green, Milden, Monks Eleigh and
Preston St Mary, then back to Lavenham. Roads were still flooded in one or two places, and very

muddy in several others, but we had no mishaps or
punctures en route – a bit chillier than we expected,
though.
Back at the Cock Horse, we took to the bar for liquid
refreshment and chips, unfortunately before I’d had
time to take a collective posed photo (sorry Roger).
Already in the bar were a select group of the CCS elite
squad, Leon, Ashton, Gavin, who’d set off a good deal
earlier to get the kilometres in as part of their ‘500k
between Christmas and New Year challenge.
Our ride distance was revealed as 15.7 miles.
Raymond had the closest estimate at 15.61 miles, and
earned a chocolate orange for his expertise, with Dave
Fenn a close second on 15.95 miles, and Mark Gentry
third on 15.99 miles. The chocolate orange for the best
decorated bike (and headgear) went to Don Keen. (Pic right) The twinkly lights aren’t too visible in
the photo, unfortunately!
Robin Weaver

Compulsory Rear Lights on all CCT Events...
Good Afternoon
At the CTT National Council meeting on Sunday 1st December, the following regulation was voted
on and carried:

The use of a rear red light in all CTT events is now compulsory in all CTT
events and also in local evening club events!
This will be implemented from Jan 1st 2020, if you do not have an illuminated light at the start of a
TT, it can be flashing or static mode, then you will be DQ'd and not receive a time, so anyone
riding in this coming Year’s event will need to comply.
No specification has been given and the light could fail or fall off during the event, as long as it's
on at the start, then you have met the regulation.
Happy Christmas & a healthy, fast 2020 �
Cheers
John Golder
East Anglian VTTA - TT secretary
Email: jgolder66@outlook.com

Another chance to ride a Sportive from London
Pre-entry for this event closes 5th February at midnight

Bikes

Clothing

Accessories

Parts

Helmets

View in browser

Clearance

3 for 2 on all RIDE IT events*
Use code: RIDEIT342

Join us at our London RIDE IT event
9th February 2020
The Evans Cycles RIDE IT events are the UK’s largest series of organised rides. If you’re a new rider, a seasoned
roadie or an expert mountain biker, our RIDE IT events have something for everyone.
Pre-entry for this event closes 5th February at midnight

Road Sportive
Sunday 9th February

Level of Difficulty 2 out of 5 – Rolling - some climbs but not
long or steep
ENTER NOW

Benefits of RIDE IT events

Diary Dates
CCS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION
If you missed the January Subs Night, you can pay by post/cheque or bank transfer.
Download a form from the CCS website homepage at http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com. Payment
details are on the form. If paying by bank transfer, please email Robin Weaver at
pamandrobinw@gmail.com for CCS bank account details.
Membership subs are unchanged from last year;
Juvenile (up to 16) £5
Junior (16 - Dec. after18) £8
Senior (18-65) £18
Senior (65-80) £12
Family £24
Second claim £12
Associate £4
Temporary; 6 wks £5
In addition, First and Second claim members can pay for a season of Thursday evening time trial
rides; £65 for the season of 20 time trials.
CCS TIME TRIAL
SUNDAY 8 MARCH; CCS MAD MARCH HILLY 22 MILE TIME TRIAL
ENTRIES; by 11.59pm, Wednesday 26 February. Entry fee £8.50.
You can enter this event online via the CTT website; https://evententry.ctt.org.uk/. If you have not entered a CTT
event online before, you must register online. This is quite straightforward, just click on the green circle with a cross
on it alongside the event you want to enter (CC Sudbury- BS24/R), then follow the on-screen prompts.
You can enter by post, on a CTTA entry form, downloadable here, to the organiser.
If you’re not riding this event, Leon will need helpers with signing on, refreshments, and marshalling out on
the course. If you can help, let him know by email to westmatix@hotmail.com.
For full details of the event, see the CCS website, Event, Mad March Hilly – course map and downloadable
gpx track.

ROAD RACE
SUNDAY 8 MARCH; COLCHESTER ROVERS JOCK WADLEY MEMORIAL ROAD RACE
OTHER RELIABILITY/SPORTIVE RIDES
Date to be confirmed; West Suffolk Wheelers Suffolk Punch reliability ride; see their website
Sunday 16 February; Stowmarket & District CC; Reliability; http://sdcc.bike/spring-reliability/
Sunday 23 February; Maglia Rosso CX Sportive; see British Cycling website
BOXFORD BIKE CLUB TORNADO SPORTIVE
Bookings now open for Boxford Bike Club Tornado Sportive, Sunday 26 April, 40 or 60 miles.
Places go quickly, so book early to avoid disappointment, via the British Cycling website here.
AUDAX RIDES
To find out about audax rides, and how they work, and further details on these audax rides, and to
enter (most of them) on line, visit http://www.aukweb.net/. Anyone can enter these events.
Saturday 14 March; Dunmow; 100, 200k
Saturday 21 March; Cambridge; 110, 200k
Sunday 22 March; Chelmsford; 200k
Saturday 28 March; Copdock; 100k
Sunday 29 March; Stevenage; 200k
Saturday 11 April; Huntingdon; 200k
Sunday 12 April; Mountnessing; 110k
Saturday 18 April; Dunmow; 50, 100k
Saturday 25 April; Henham; 200k

DIEPPE RAID
For the last few years, some CCS members have travelled to Dieppe to take
part in the ‘Dieppe Raid’ rides, organised by the Cyclo-Club Dieppoise (see
www.dieppetour.com). The rides this year are on Sunday, 28 June; a number
of different rides are available to suit all tastes, from 20 to 140k.
In the past, some riders have travelled to Dieppe by car via Dover on the
Saturday, returning on the Monday or Tuesday, after riding the organised ride on the Sunday, and a club
ride on the Monday. Others have driven to Newhaven, parked there, and taken bikes and luggage over on
the ferry direct to Dieppe.
Some have camped/motor-homed, others have had the luxury of a hotel. We’ve stayed at the Hotel de la
Plage, a well-run hotel at reasonable prices on the Dieppe seafront (see www.hotel-de-la-plagedieppe.federal-hotel.com). Hotel accommodation is a mixture of 2/3/4 person rooms. If you are possibly
interested in coming this year, and would like to coordinate travel and accommodation with others, could
you let me know (e-mail: pamandrobinw@gmail.com).

A NEW OUTFIT FOR THE NEW YEAR?

By Trevor Hale

Below is the current club kit stock list, which includes some big savings on the old style tops. But
why not update with the new, brighter, white sleeved, modern design new tops in a variety of
styles including long and short sleeve road tops, race tops, ultra-packables, Roubaix tops, gilets
and skin suits. For more information contact the clothing secretary, Trevor Hale at
clothing@cycleclubsudbury.com

UP TO 50% OFF OLD STYLE TOPS
(Please note, no extra membership saving off discounted tops)
Short sleeve: 1xL, 2xXXL..£22 (50% off)
Long sleeve: 1xS..£25 (50% off)
Sleeveless: 2xM..£15 (was £38)
WT race tops: 3xL..£35 (50% off)
Ultra packable: 1xXL..£34 (33% off)
Windtex: 2xS...£40 (33% off)

LONGS & SHORTS
Thermal 3/4 bibs: 1xM, 2xL...£44
Biblongs with pad: 1xM, 3xL....£57
Biblongs without pad: 2xL...£46
Bibshorts: 2xS,1xM, 1xL, 3xXL.....£53
Premium Bibshorts: 1xS, 1xM, 1xL, 1xXL...£68
NEW STYLE
Short sleeve: 5xS, 3xM, 5xL, 2xXL..£46
Long sleeve: 2xS, 2xM, 4xL, 2xXL...£53
Pro SL race tops: 1xS, 1xM, 1xL..£80
Ultra packable: 2xS, 3xM, 3xL, 2xXL..£55
Roubaix tops: 4xM, 3xL, 1xXL...£62
Compact gilets: 2xM, 2xL, 1xXL.....£47
Pro bibshorts : 2xS, 2xM, 3xL...£72
Skinsuits: 1xS, 2xM, 3xL, 1xXL...£81
Speedsuit : 1xL..£150

Club Run Coordinator’s report

By Martin North

Despite some very unpleasant weather club runs have taken place over the Christmas / New Year
period and into January. Your reporter led the pre Christmas outing on a short circular ride to The
Cyclist in Ballingdon. Knowing there had been local flooding the ride took to the high ground
around Pentlow and the Belchamps. Seemed a good idea at the time until we got to just outside
Ashen and had to divert up Doctor’s Lane because of road closures due to flooding close to Stoke
by Clare. Between Ashen and Ovington near the former WW2 airfield the road was inundated with
water up to bottom bracket level for about 35 metres. Soggy socks! Staying high on the
Belchamps plateau we had a repeat experience on the road between Belchamp Walter (water)
and Foxearth. Members of the ride who are also keen Triathletes were in their element. Time to
head to The Cyclist and dry out!
The last somewhat hilly (just under 2000 feet of climbing) club run of 2019 took place on a sunny
day with a cafe stop at Black Horse Cafe near Earls Colne. This has always been a good stop
with friendly prompt service and reasonable
prices. They are in the process of enlarging
and upgrading their cafe so it might get
even better. On the return ride the route
retraced that of the Pre Christmas club run
around Belchamp Walter and it was still
flooded.
The first club run of 2020 was led by Steve
Barnes to the Blue Egg which is a long time
favourite venue for club members. Sarah
Johnson and Peter Harvey were both due
to lead rides on the following Sunday but
quite rightly cancelled the rides as very
damp and frosty conditions resulted in many icy patches which could have caused accidents when
riding in a group.
Robin Weaver sent out some information a few weeks ago about the club’s facebook page which
can now be used to notify members, who sign up to it, if a ride is cancelled because of poor
weather conditions. It is that week’s ride leader’s decision if the ride is to be cancelled.
Invitations to have the honour of leading a ride are winging their way to folk as you read this. If
you haven’t had one yet, it is only a matter of time. Watch out for some new developments by
Gary Johnson for the quicker members of Sunday rides who may wish for a faster ride than the
15mph average of the medium ride or 12-13 mph of the social ride.
Thanks to all who led last year and who have already agreed to do the same in the coming
months. Big thank you to Mark Gentry who in between announcing the church is ready for prayer
with his campanology also keeps us informed about each weekend’s cycling events especially the
club runs.

Sunday Ride Extra
Hi Robin / Roger
Last Wednesday we were aiming for the barn cafe at Greenstead Green. Stalwart, Peter Harvey
arrived there early and found the café shut down. Closed for business on Tuesday. Peter
managed to wangle a couple of cups of tea from the post office before heading off to meet us enroute. The shout of "It's Closed" stopped us in our tracks. What to do? We headed to Halstead as
we know there are a couple of cafes there. Buzy Beanz Bistro was the café of choice as it was the
nearest. Opposite the Bull pub on the bend. What a smashing pit-stop.
The ladies within welcomed us and although we
had not previously warned of our arrival they
rallied round and managed to fit us in. Drinks
arrived within minutes and food promptly after.
Good and happy service with good quality grub.
I hope this café will be added to our list of
venues. There phone is 01787 477575. They do
not open on Sundays but will with prior notice
and a minimum of 12.
For those who do the Wednesday rides and
didn't make this one, here is a shot of Gloria's
chocolate mousse cake. Just to let you know
what you missed; as well as the bread pudding
and a rum and banana cake.
Cheers
Don Keen

Audax Update January 2020.
Date

Event

th

Witham 100k

th

DIY South East 100k

7 December
2019
8 December
2019
nd
22 December
2019
th
30 December
2019
th
11 January
2020
12h January
2020
th
13 January
2020
th
18 January
2020

Compiled by David Fenn

Santa Special-Great Bromley 204k
DIY South East 100k

Riders
Mick Bates, Raymond Cheung, David Fenn,
Andrew Hoppit +100k, Ian Lovelock,
Jane Watson, Simon Lee, Andy Rogers.
David Fenn
Raymond Cheung, Tony Grimes,
Byron Grimes,
David Fenn

Dick Turpins Day Out,
Great Dunmow 200k Perm
Dick Turpins Day Out,
Great Dunmow 200k Perm
DIY South East 100k

Andrew Hoppit.

Kelvedon 104k

Mick Bates, Raymond Cheung, David Fenn,
Andrew Hoppit, Ian Lovelock,
Tracey Lovelock, Andy Rogers, Simon Lee

Byron Grimes, Tony Grimes.
David Fenn

Name

Points

Total
Distance
Kms

Club
Audax
Trophy

100

Raymond Cheung
Andrew Hoppit
Jane Watson
Byron Grimes
Tony Grimes
David Fenn
Mick Bates
Ian Lovelock
Andy Rogers
Brian Mann
Simon Lee
Tracey Lovelock

6
8

1,118
911
667
604
604
504
364
304
204
200
200
104

1
2
3
=4
=4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

5
1
5

6
6

2

150
km
k
m

200

300
k
m

400
k
m

600
k
m

1000
km
k
m

3
4
1
3
3

5
3
3
2

1

1
2
1

Climbing
Metres

4,100
2,800
3,600
2,800
2,800
650
1,500
1,450
0
1,060
0
0

Local upcoming Audaxes.
Saturday 1st February, Knights Templar Compasses 100k.
Sunday 16th February, Victoria CC, Brazier’s Run 100k and 50k.
Saturday 14th March, The Horsepower 100k, Dunmow.
I cannot start the Audax report this month without first mentioning the sad and sudden death of our
club mate Jane Watson. Jane had a bubbly personality, was a keen Audaxer, well known and
popular in the local Audax community and a former winner of the CCS Audax trophy. Jane will be
sadly missed but out of respect her name will remain in the CCS Audax points table throughout
the 2020 season.
Father and son duo, Tony and Byron are close to completing their first RRTY (Randonneur Round
The Year) each only needing to complete a 200k in February and March. Andrew is also
attempting a RRTY which he will hopefully complete by the middle of the season. Local Audaxes
organised by Audax Club Mid Essex have been well attended by CCS riders, the most recent
event on the 18th January starting from Kelvedon and attracting 8 CCS riders. This route headed
out to Pebmarsh then on to Colchester passing by the Colchester Military Barracks before visiting
Rowhedge for a coffee and cake stop. Next onto Mersea Island with the offer of an Oyster and
coffee at the Oyster Bar! Retracing back over the Mersea causeway to Heybridge and onto the
narrow Canal pathway taking care to avoid pedestrians, any mistakes at this point could have
resulted in an unscheduled dip in the canal. On leaving the Canal pathway the route rejoined the
road to Wickham Bishops, the road steadily climbing for what seemed like ages before heading
through Great Braxted back to Kelvedon. An interesting route made all the better by Sunshine and
clear skies.
For those riders interested in some off roading check out the following events.
Sunday February 16th, Maglia Rosso Sportives, various distances.
Sunday March 1st, Pedal Revolution / RSPB Go Wild Minsmere, various distances.

CCS SPOCO 2019 POINTS SERIES
DATE
9th Feb
7th March
8th March
8th March
14th March
21st March
21st March
22nd March
28th March
4th April
10th April
18th April
18th April
19th April
25th April
25th April
8th May
8th May
16th May
17th May
24th May
6th June
7th June
7th June
13th June
13th June
14th June
21st June
28th June
1st July
4th July
5th July
5th July
19th July
2nd Aug
8th August
16th Aug
16th Aug
23rd Aug
29th Aug
31st Aug
12th Sept
19th Sept
27th Sept
27th Sept
3rd Oct
4th Oct
4th Oct

EAST AND SOUTH EAST QUALIFYING EVENTS
DISTANCE &
EVENT
COURSE
GROUP
SPOCO AREA
Ely & District CC
BS19
25 - B
East
CC Breckland
B10/19
10 - A
East
Hainault RC Hilly
E14/28
50km-2
S East
CC Sudbury
BS24/R
22 - B
East
West Suffolk Wheelers
BS31
21 - B
East
Southern Counties CU
G10/46
10-1
S East
Plomsgate CC
B10/9
10 - A
East
Maldon Hilly
E20/9
18-2
S East
Orwell Velo
BS20
20 - B
East
Kings Lynn CC
B25/33
25 - B
East
Crawley Wheelers
GS/196
41-3
S East
S East
Finsbury Park
F14/25
25-2
Stowmarket & District
BS33
20-B
East
Easterley RC
E1/25D
25-2
S East
Kings Lynn CC
B10/37R
10 - A
East
London Phoenix
F7/10
9.2-1
S East
VC Baracchi
B10/43
10 - A
East
Dulwich Paragon
GS/484
18-2
S East
Plomsgate CC
B25/2R
25 - B
East
Maldon and District
E21/25A
25-2
S East
Great Yarmouth
BS13a
25 - B
East
Elite CC
E91/10
10-1
S East
Maldon and District
E21/50
50-3
S East
Ely & District CC
B10/1R
10 - A
East
Godric CC
B10/43
10-A
East
Maldon and District
E21/10
10-1
S East
Chelmer CC
E9/25
25-2
S East
North Norfolk Wheelers B10/5R
10-A
East
Colchester Rovers
E22/47
47-3
S East
Essex Roads
E18/11
11.5-1
S East
Norwich ABC
B10/43
10 - A
East
Wolsey RC
B25/50
25 - B
East
Southend Wheelers
E21/50
50-3
S East
Godric CC
B50/17
50 - B
East
Essex Roads
E22/24
24-2
S East
Kings Lynn CC
B25/33
25 - B
East
Colchester Rovers
E7/50C
50-3
S East
Diss & District CC
B25/17
25 - B
East
VC Baracchi
B50/17
50 - B
East
Victoria CC
E1/10A
10-1
S East
Essex Roads CC
E11/25
25-2
S East
Norwich ABC
B10/43
10- A
East
DAP CC
B10/43
10 - A
East
Godric CC
B25/50
25 - B
East
Lee Valley CC
E1/30
30-3
S East
Norwich ABC
B10/43
10 - A
East
Norwich ABC
B25/50
25 - B
East
Lee Valley CC
E1/25B
25-2
S East

Jane’s Spanish Trip – Part Two

by Jane Watson.

Day 13: Zarautz
4 Cols today, including my smallest ever, named
'Meaga', it was the last hill before the coast. Much
cooler on the Northern Coast, a comfortable 23
degrees so extended my route, did about 100km.
Was very pretty, reminded me of Switzerland and
Slovenia, imagine hills, trees, open sided valleys with
Alpine style homes dotted on the hillsides.
Had planned on pitching tent and then going into
town to buy food but the campsite was up a very
steep hill so stayed put, had left over Tortilla, tomato
sauce and bread for dinner, followed by sunflower seeds, didn’t matter as I had had a huge lunch.
Toilets labelled in only Basque again, needed the 'Arritzu' not the ' Gizonezkoen'.
I went for an evening walk down to the beach, lots of surfers. Counted 456 steps on my way back
up the cliff..
An English couple kindly invited me into their caravan for wine, had sociable evening sitting on a
very comfortable padded caravan seat!!
Back to my tent by 10pm but woken by noisy young people for the first time this trip; they were
loud, posh English surfers. Luckily they then decided to go to town......didn’t hear them come back.

Day 14 : Lekeito
Was woken by rain, so switched off my alarm and had a lay in, so a late but dry start, was even
later by the time I had found food.
Lots of different nationality vehicles on the
coast road. A closed road added a very,
very steep 10km to my route, there good
reason for the closure, the old road had
fallen off the cliff into the sea, there was
major reconstruction taking place.
I stopped just short of my planned campsite
as I passed a site that was on a quiet road,
pine trees sloping down to blue sea and
rocks, safe from surfers. Did the washing
and walked down to the sea. After dinner I
cycled 3km to the small town, small but very
lively with a large harbour full of fishing and
pleasure boats and also golden sands. There was a huge church dominating the centre, couldn't
take a photo as there was a 7pm funeral.
Treated myself to the hugest, tastiest cookie I have eaten from a posh bakers
shop...............pistachio nut covered in white chocolate. Ate loads today, think it was the cooler
weather.

Day 15: Sopelana
Really good long sleep then woken by a very loud thunderstorm but no rain. I had breakfast on my
terrace, lots flowers and views out to sea.
A varied ride of hills and coast to Sopelana near Bilbao, joined in with Mungria Cycle Club’s
Wednesday ride for a few KMs. Only the last 5km were unpleasant cycling through an industrial
area to reach the out of town campsite by the sea.
It was the most expensive campsite so far - 17.50 euros - but a very good swimming pool. I do like
an after cycle swim, really missed the pools when I arrived back in the UK. Was a big site, the staff
was all on Segways, 100's of surfers in the sea!
Place name of the day was 'Ea'.
Day 16: Castro Urdiales
Needed to cross Bilbao, it went surprisingly well. Left early, a man at the campsite said to go to the
roundabout, take the red surfaced cycle path and that will take me to Portugaletel where the
bridge I needed was..............10km later with only one slight detour I arrived.
It is an interesting 'hanging bridge' over the Nervion
River at the estuary. Built in 1893 and is 45metres high, I
liked it because it meant I didn’t have to cycle through
the city and it only cost 75c for a bike and rider.
Once on the other side there were a series of 5
escalators to get up to the top of the town, excellent for
a loaded bike. I used the Camino route to leave town
(as advised by 5 elderly cyclists on electric mountain
bikes who were out to play for the day!)
I joined an amazing cycle path for 10km to La Arena back on the coast, loads of cyclists and
walkers using it, even had its own flyover the motorway as it left Bilbao. The Basque Country cycle
paths were very good, a pity they don’t sign them very well!!
The rest of the ride was hilly, up to another campsite on a hill.
After my swim I went to explore the town, lots of interesting historical building and youngsters
diving into the harbour, the ones doing back flips worried me!!

Day 17:
Mmm, fresh apricots in my muesli, beautiful views
over the sea, it was probably a mile away but the
campsite was up high on the hillside and there
was unrestricted view. Thunderstorms and rain
overnight again, that area was very lush and
green.
Did a 75ish KM loop ride back into the hills, lots of
cyclists again, even a female one! Back in time
for a swim before lunch, my new favourite Tuna
Empanada............a pasty.
In England people buy 4 wheel drive cars to go to
the shops, in Spain they drive up mountains

(which have snow in winter) in tiny electric cars or older model Peugeots, Citroens, SEAT’s etc.
My other observation was that Santander Bank has closed many UK branches, in Spain every
village has a branch and towns have several.
Another perfect day.....................cycle, swim, eat, read, swim, read and eat then an evening stroll.
Tonight’s stroll was along a Camino path to a tiny village on the hillside with a small chapel, a
much prettier part of the Camino, were a couple of mansions tucked behind the trees
Day 18: Amurero
A hilly start but levelled out cycling into Parque Natural de las Marismas de Sanona, being
Saturday and school holidays there was traffic so didn’t stop. Looked at a beach campsite as I
fancied a swim in the sea but it had no shade and was home to a Surf school, carried on and
found a site 3km inland, I was the only transient camper, the rest were static caravans so it was
peaceful in the corner with views across the fields to a church. By the time I got around to cycling
to the beach the sun had gone in, doesn’t stop the Spanish though the beaches were still busy.
Explored along the coast a way and then a loop inland, the villages in this area have quite a lot of
new builds, a first for this trip.
Day 19 : Santander
My planned Sunday lay-in didn’t materialize as I was woken by cow bells, I was out on a no
luggage ride by 8am so doubled back to explore the National Park that I had passed through, it
was very beautiful in hazy Scottish Island sort of way and no traffic.
I looped back through some very remote hamlets up in the hills.
Had lunch and left the campsite at 1pm to cycle the 16km to Somo to catch the ferry back across
the estuary to Santander. It was cloudy so no good views, good value 4.60 euro for a 30 min
crossing for me and my bike, saving 21km of road cycling and going
through Santander.
Went to the campsite I had used on a previous trip, there is cycle path
along the coast, some of it on board walks on the beach.
My evening stroll reminded me how much I liked Santander, the
lighthouse, cliffs, beaches.
The Spanish are such outdoor people, everywhere there were cyclists
and walkers, at 8.30pm people playing volley ball on the beach. Unlike the
UK there was very few places to buy snacks, but found my first churros
stall of the holiday, had one stuffed with chocolate sauce, mmmm.
Day 20 :
Mornings walk into town with a swim in the sea; loaded up the bike and cycled to catch the ferry
home.
Sad to leave Spain but need to get home to buy a new garage!!
It will also be sad not to receive any more of Jane’s travelogues from her intrepid journeys across
Europe. A plucky lady who will be missed by many........Ride In Peace.

